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Katy Philp
 
6631 NE Sacramento St.
 

Portland, OR 97213
 

Iuly 21,2077 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

I have been a resident and homeowner in the Roseway Neighborhood since 1993. I believe in
 
Urban Renewal as a tool and hope. I would like you to consider the following points that directly
 
stem from the URA topic being discussed at this meeting. I would ask that you direct PDC to
 
look carefully and extensively at other areas of Portland that will benefit fiorn Urban Renewal so
 
that they can celebrate the success ofthe current areas.
 

1) I do not oppose the current expansion, but request the City/PDC look more comprehensively
 
at urban renewal needs, particularly in Central NE. The city's demographics are changing and
 
areas of need are rnoving.
 
2) Central NE is an area of Portland that has long been neglected from an economic development
 
standpoint.
 
3) Key coridors in Central NE and Roseway NA are blighted and suffer from lack of economic
 
investment and revitalization: these include NE 82nd Ave; NE Sandy; NE Cully;NE Halsey and
 
NE Glisan.
 
4) 82nd Avenue is a particular issue. It is home to Madison High and Vestal K-8 (some of the
 
MOST DIVERSE and HIGHEST POVERTY schools). The lack of investment on the street has 
led to increasing crime and livability issues - this is not a great place to bring our children. 
There is potential for a cycle of increasing disinvestment. 82nd Avenue - pafiicularly in NE - is 

blighted and disinvested - home to adult businesses, prostitution, vacant lots and vacant 
buildings. I am happy to take you on a tour. Please contact when you are available. 
5) My kids go to Madison on 82nd - again, not a great place for children. Across the street is a 
vacant landfill site; along with several vacant commercial buildings and vacant lots; many of the 
"viable businesses" in the corridor focus on adult enteftainment - "STRIP BARS and LINGERIE 
MODELING" - not a great fit particularly with schools nearby. 
6) There is a MAX station on 82nd atI-ï4,but lack of the economic development tools - such as 
those available in places like Interstate - prevent this station from becoming a transit-oriented 
and neighborhood-enhancing place that capitalizes on the transit investrnent. 
7) 82nd and Sandy could be major gateways for Portland from PDX but they suffer from a poor 
irnage. 
8) While 82nd is the most prominent street with economic issues, other streets are an issue as 
well. NE Sandy from 57th to 82nd has many vacant and/or underutilized properties and 
buildings that need tools to help them revitalize storefronts and irnprove business success andlor 
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redevelop altogether. The lack of investment on this street has led to increasing graffiti/livability 
issues that perpetuates the cycle of disinvestment in this Metro-designated "main street" area. 

Recent investments such as Safeway, Columbia Knoll, Roseway Theater, and other small 
privately-funded business improvements have not been able to catalyze broader change - we 
need a better economic developrnent tool like urban renewal. 
9) City Council and PDC need to study/evaluate this area for potential urban renewal area within 
the next yeal'- it needs help! 

Thank you for reading this submission. I will be following up with you to find out when we can 
expect to see action in these areas. Once again, thank you for your consideration and ongoing 
work for all areas of Portland. We need to be sure that all areas of our city are healthy and 

desirable places to live and work. 

Sincerely, 

Katy Philp 
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N E C N NonrneAsr coa¡-rroN oF NercHeoRHooDS 
4815 NE 71HAve., Portland, OR97211 | 503.823.4575 | info@necoalition.org 

July 2l,20ll 

Mayor Adams and Commissioners Fish, Fritz, Leonard and Saltzrnan 
City Hall 
l22l SW 4û Avenue 
Portland, OR97204 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

The Northeast Coalition ofNeighborhoods is dedicated to highly-inclusive civic engagement in its 
12 neighborhoods in inner North and Northeast Portland. As you know, we have carefully 
followed and contributed to last year's deliberations about the potential expansion of the 
Interstate Corridor Urban Renewal Area (ICURA) boundaries and we sponsored a number of 
community forums on the expansion and related issues. 

During the forums and other community conversations about ICURA and possible expansion, \¡y'e 

heard a wide variety of viewpoints. Some community members believe that ICURA should 
concentrate on meeting its original goals before expanding and others would like to see expansion 
into more neighborhoods to see increased investment in these areas. 

However, there are several clear points that emerged from our information gathering efforts. We 
respectfully submit these to be included in the final decision making on the ICURA boundaries: 

' 	 Urban Renewal Areas and the associated TIF dollars should be used for projects that will
 
provide clear benefits to community members. There is a common feeling that the first
 
decade of ICURA did not provide enough benefits to existing community members, and in
 
fact, contributed to the displacement of some of the very residents ICURA was originally
 
intended to assist.
 

' 	 Community priorities include benefits to long-time residents, affordable housing and the
 
creation ofjobs accessible to neighborhood residents. Benefits should be for and
 
supported by the local community. Community priorities MUST be a part of the criteria
 
for choosing projects.
 

' 	 More clearly quantifiable goal and assessment data is critical to measuring the successes
 
and shortfalls of the Urban Renewal Area. We continue to recommend a comprehensive
 
approach and analysis to better understand what has been accomplished, what lessons we
 

www.necoalition.org 
Alamåda I Bolse lConcordia I Eliot lG¡antPark lHumboldt llrvlngton lKing lsabln lsulllven'sculch lVernon lWoodtawn 

http:www.necoalition.org
mailto:info@necoalition.org
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can learn and what could be improved in this next phase of the URA. And importantly, 
all data must be easily accessible and understandable to community members. 

' 	 ICURA funds should ug! be used for large Rose Quarter projects which will pull 
resources away from community-based projects. 

' 	 'We appreciate efforts to diversiff points of view on the Interstate Urban Renewal Area 
Advisory Committee and bring in new people who may not yet be involved. However, 
new people should be brought on to complement existing advisory committee members' 
perspectives, rather than to replace them. The long-time ICURAC mernbers have 
invaluable wisdom and understanding about the original intent of ICURA and their voices 
must not be lost. 

' 	 Finally, "sticks and bricks" tools such as Urban Renewal will only be successful if they 
are complemented by job training, education and other people-centered economic 
development tools. During this next phase of ICURA, we urge you to ensure that more 
of these prograns are put in place. The people of inner North and Northeast Portland are 
what matters most. 

As always, we would appreciate the opportunity to answer any questions about our statement 
and to engage in a conversation about how eaph of these points could be best addressed with 
yourselves or any of your staff. 

Thank you for your thoughtful consideration,

nl ill--l-
Chris ríp"r,President 
Board of Directors 
Northeast Coalition of Neighborhoods 

Nonrxeesr CoALtnoN oF NercxeonHooDs 
¡1815 NE 7rHAvo., Portland, OR 9721i | 503.823./t575 | lnfo@necoalltlon.org 

www.necoalition.org 

http:www.necoalition.org
mailto:lnfo@necoalltlon.org
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20 July 2011 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
L22L SW 4th Ave. 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Re: Interstate Corridor Urban Renewal Area Expansion Proposal 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners, 

The St Johns Boosters, a rìon-profit organization promoting businesses in the 
St Johns area, requests that the Portland City Council approve the addition 
of the St Johns area to the City Council. 

The St Johns Boosters has one concern with reference to the economic 
development aspect of current urban renewal regulations as we understand 
them. The City Council adopted the St Johns Lombard Plan in 1984. A major
goal and implementation strategy of the plan includes a mixed use 
component (commercial/retail and residential). We understand that the 
commercial and market rate housing as a form of mixed use has not 
changed. However we understand that if there is an affordable housing 
aspect of a mixed use development that portion would be administered by
the new Bureau of Housing and that those rules have not been developmed
and codified. We request that the Portland Development Commission be the 
responsible agency in this type of mixed use development. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

tilA\' ÇC\¡M¿E6/-
On Behalf of the St Johns Boosters Board of Directors 
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Curt Sehneider, President 
5t Johns Boosters 

Cc: via email 
Sara King, PDC 
St Johns Boosters Board of Directors 
St Johns Main Street Coalition, Holly Heideþrecht, Executive Director 
5t Johns Neighborhood Association, Babs Adamski, Chair 
Cathedral Park Neighborhood Assoeiation, Barbara Quinn, ehalr 
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July er, eorr 

Dear Mayor and fellow councilors, 

This is a letter in support of the expansion of the Interstate Corridor Urban Renewal Area into the 
St. Johns neighborhood. 

Our community outlined its vision for development in the St. Johns/Lombard Plain in zoo4. This 
plan is still supported by the comrnunity although many of the envisioned improvements are 
unfunded and unfulfilled. We specifically welcome PDC's expertise and urban renewal funding to 
help us with: 

. Gateway streetscape features, 

. Improvements to traffic flow and pedestrian safety, 

" Development of key commercial opportunity sites, 

" Support to our existing businesses to improve and expand. 

St. Johns' commercial district is in need of improvements. We are on the brink of reaching a 
critical mass of activity to make our main street a destination. The strategic use of urban renewal 
resources in a few catalytic improvements could push the market in St. Johns and encourage 
private-sector reinvestment. 

Recent efforts in our community are helping us develop unprecedented relationships between 
community residents and business and property owners to push and achieve a shared vision in St. 
Johns. The St. Johns and Friends ofCathedral Park Neighborhoods dssociations, the St. Johns 
Business Boosters, and the North Portland Business Associations are committed to work together 
to realize these improvements. However, we need the public sector investment that urban renewal 
brings to help us achieve these goals. 

We are enthusiastic for the opportunity to work with PDC on key components of the 
Neighborhood Economic Developrnent Strategy in the URA, particularþ those that improve 
equity and opportunity for the full diversity of the peninsula residents and business owners. We 
are aware that even an expanded URA will have limited resources to bring to the communities in 
North and Northeast Portland, but we look forward to working with our neighbors across the area 
to prioritize projects that will improve community and business opportuuities for all. We are 
confident that St. Johns' participation in the URA will lead to a more complete mÍx of community
scale businesses and support the economic vitality of the multiple commercial centers currently in 
the URA. 

Sincereþ, 

Clinton J Doxséé 
tand*Use Chair, St. Johns Neighborhoocl Association 
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Ð Adoption and carrying out of the Amended Plan is econornically sound and 

feasible as explained in Section IX of the Report; and 

g) The City shall assurne and complete any activities prescribed it by the Amended 
Plan. 

18. The Amended Plan is being adopted as a substantial amendment pursuant to Section XII 
of the Plan. For a substantial amendment, Section XII requires the notice, hearing and approval 
procedures required for adoption of the original plan by statute. These requirements include 
approval of the proposed atnendment by tlie Commission, review and recommendation by the 
Portland Planning and Sustainability Commission, approval by the City Council in accordance 
with ORS 457.095, and the notice required by ORS 457.120. The City Council and the 
Commission have complied with all of the requirements for adoption of a substantial amendment 
under the Plan and ORS 457.095. 

19. As described in Section XII of the Report, after approval of the Amended Plan, the City 
will remain in cornpliance with the land area and assessed value limits irnposed by ORS 457.420. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Courrcil directs: 

a. The Arnended Plan (including its accompanying Report), incorporated herein by 
reference, is hereby approved. 

b. The City Auditor shall forward to the Commission and to the Portland Planning and 
Sustainability Cornmission certified copies of this Ordinance upon adoption by the Council. 

c. The Commission shall record in the Deed Records of Multnomah County, Oregon, a 
copy of this Ordinance and the Amended Plan upon adoption by the Council. 

d. The City Auditor', in accordance with ORS 457.115, shall publish notice of the 
adoption of this Ordinance approving the Amended Plan, including the provisions of ORS 
457.135, in the newspaper having the greatest circulation in the City within four days following 
the adoption of this Ordinance. 

e. Over the course of irnplementing the Amended Plan and the City of Portland's 
Economic Development Strategy and Neighborhood Economic Development Strategy, PDC 
should focus on preserving the culture of the existing neighborhoods and where possible provide 
opportunities for longstanding property and business owners to live, work, and invest in the area 
as it develops and grows. 

Passed by the Council: LaVonne Griffïn-Valade 
Auditor of the City of Portland 

Mayor Sam Adams By 
Prepared by: Lisa Grarnp 
Date Prepared: July 20,2011 Deputy 
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Parsons, Susan i - 4 ? 3# 

From: Brewster, Stacy 

Sent: Thursday, July 21, 2011 8:46 AM
 

To: 'pam_arden@hotmail.com'
 

Gc: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: FW: Request Denial of lnterstate Corridor Urban Renewal Expansion ltem # 769 

Attachments : I U RA expansion letter 7 -20-1 1 .docx 

Dear Ms. Arden, 

Thank you for your letter and input on the lnterstate URA item for today's council hearing. I witt share 
this with the Commissioner and appropriate staff and have cc'ed our counciI cterk's office so they have 
your comment on record. 

Sincerety, 

Stacy Brewster 
Pubtic Advocate 
Office of Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
(s03) 823-4rsr 
(503) 823-3036 Fax 
stacy. brewster@portlandoregon. gov 

From : Pam Arden fmailto: pam_arden@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 20, 20IL IL:22 PM 
To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman 
Subject: Request Denial of Interstate Corridor Urban Renewal Expansion Item # 769 

To Mayor Adams and Commissioners: 

Following and attached is my testimony for the hearing on Thursday, July 2L,2011, regarding the 
Interstate Corridor Urban Renewal Area Expansion. I am unsure of my attendance at the hearing and 
wanted to submit comments before the hearing. 

Thank you for considering my testimony. 

Sincerely, 
Pam Arden 
1817 N. Winchell St. 
Poftland, OR972L7 
503-708-4697 

To: Mayor Sam Adams 

Commissioner Amanda Fritz 

Commissioner Nick Fish 

Commissioner Randy Leonard 

Il2v20rt 

mailto:pam_arden@hotmail.com
mailto:pam_arden@hotmail.com
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Commissioner Dan Saltzman 'â*ÅtTnr:t
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From: Pam Arden 

Date: July 20,2011 

RE: Request Denial of the lnterstate Corridor Urban Renewal Expansion 

I am writing to request that you deny the lnterstate Corridor Urban Renewal Expansion. 

Why request a denial of the expansion? lt's simple - the lnterstate Corridor Urban Renewal 

Committee (ICURAC) has not finished its work or its need for the funding that is just now becoming 
available to the committee. 

I have been a member of ICURAC since its inception. We looked forward to an opportunity for some 
majorchangestothelnterstateCorridor. AsweplannedfortheuseofthefundsgeneratedbyUrban 
Renewal, we were first told to take 535 m¡ll¡on out of the future funds for lnterstate MAX then and 

additional $Z million for New Columbia. Then, we could start planning, but had to wait for many years 

before there was enough funding to do any major projects. 

Now - just as we are able to start on some major projects, people residing outside the district have 

approached PDC and requested the expansion. Since ICURA is the only district with funding available, 
people are looking toward those funds to work on their own projects. 

So why not go along with this request? To me it is a fairness issue. I have lived in Kenton since 1977 

and have worked with a variety of community organizations for over 25 years to improve our area. As 

other communities received funding through Urban Renewal, grants and major donations, our 
community did not go to them to ask them to share their funds. lnstead we waited patiently,.and went 
throughall ofthestepsnecessarytosecureanUrbanRenewal districtofourown. Thiswastobe 
"Ot)r" time to work on "our project list" - a list that is far from complete. 

I have been absolutely appalled at the way this process has gone. To have people approach PDC and 

start a process to acquire funding from ICURA, and to have PDC support the process has been 

unbelievable. The lnterstate Corridor has already given $42 million to the community - which made 
our funding total smaller than it should have been - then have to share funding over a larger area just 
doesn't make sense, Please denythe expansion and allow lCURAto complete its tasks within its 

current boundaries. 

Thank you for your consideration of my remarks. 

7/2112011 



Lä 4, ?, 7 nTo: Mayor Sam Adams 

Commissioner Amanda Fritz 

Commissioner Nick Fish 

Commissioner Randy Leonard 

Commissioner Dan Saltzman 

From: Pam Arden 

Date: July 20,201.1. 

RE: Request Denialof the lnterstate Corridor Urban Renewal Expansion 

I am writing to request that you deny the lnterstate Corridor Urban Renewal Expansion. 

Why request a denial of the expansion? lt's simple - the lnterstate Corridor Urban Renewal Committee
 
(ICURAC) has not finished its work or its need for the funding that is just now becoming available to the
 
committee.
 

I have been a member of ICURAC since its inception. We looked forward to an opportunity for some 
major changes to the lnterstate Corridor. As we planned for the use of the funds generated by Urban 
Renewal, we were first told to take SgS million out of the future funds for lnterstate MAX then and 

additional Sz million for New Columbia. Then, we could start planning, but had to wait for many years 

before there was enough funding to do any major projects. 

Now- just as we are able to start on some major projects, people residing outside the district have 
approached PDC and requested the expansion. Since ICURA is the only district with funding available, 
people are looking toward those funds to work on their own projects. 

So why not go along with this request? To me it is a fairness issue. I have lived in Kenton since 1977 

and have worked with a variety of community organizations for over 25 years to improve our area. As 

other communities received funding through Urban Renewal, grants and major donations, our 
community did not go to them to ask them to share their funds. lnstead we waited patiently, and went 
through all of the steps necessary to secure an Urban Renewal district of our own. This was to be "Our" 
time to work on "our project list" - a list that is far from complete. 

I have been absolutely appalled at the way this process has gone. To have people approach pDC and 
start a process to acquire funding from ICURA, and to have PDC support the process has been 
unbelievable. The lnterstate Corridor has already given $42 million to the community - which made our 
funding total smaller than it should have been - then have to share funding over a larger area just 
doesn't make sense. Please deny the expansion and allow ICURA to complete its tasks within its 
current boundaries. 

Thank you for your consideration of my remarks. 
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l"#4'f, ?frParsons, Susan 

From: Brewster, Stacy 

Sent: Thursday, July 21, 2011 B:48 AM 

To: 'dreamcj@comcast.net' 

Cc: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: FW: Letter of Public Testimony for the Amendment to the ICURA scheduled for Thurs July 21, 
2011 2:45 pm 

Attachments: St Johns Boosters UrbRen CityC T-2011.docx 

Dear Mr. Schneider, 

Thank you for your tetter and input on the lnterstate URA item for today's council 
hearing. I witl share this with the Commissioner and appropriate staff and have cc'ed 
our council cterk's office so they have your comment on record. 

Sincerely, 

Stacy Brewster 
Public Advocate 
Office of Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
(503) 823-4rsr 
(503) 823-303ó Fax 
stacy. brewster@portlandoregon. gov 

From : Curt & Cathy Imailto :d reamcj@comcast. net] 
Sent: Wednesday , July 20, 2011 5:14 PM 
To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy 
Cc: King, Sara (PDC); Adamski, Babs; Heidebrecht, Holly; euinn, Barbara 
Subject: Letter of Public Testimony for the Amendment to the ICURA scheduled for Thurs July 27, 20tI 
2:45 pm 

Honorable Mayor and Commissioners, 

Please include this letter of support in the public testimony of Thursday's hearing. 

Please pay particular attention to the issue pertaining to the possible'bootleneck'that may
occur in the development of mixed use with other than market rate housing. 

thank you for your consideration, 

Curt Schneider, President 
St Johns Boosters 

7/2t/20rr 
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20 July 20LL 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
L22I SW 4th Ave. 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Re: Interstate Corridor Urban Renewal Area Expansion Proposal 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners, 

The St Johns Boosters, a non-profit organization promoting businesses in the 
St Johns area, requests that the Portland City Council approve the addition 
of the St Johns area to the City Council, 

The St Johns Boosters has one concern with reference to the economic 
development aspect of current urban renewal regulations as we understand 
them. The City Council adopted the St Johns Lombard Plan in 1984. A major 
goal and implementation strategy of the plan includes a mixed use 
component (commercial/retail and residential). We understand that the 
commercial and market rate housing as a form of mixed use has not 
changed. However we understand that if there is an affordable housing 
aspect of a mixed use development that portion would be administered by 
the new Bureau of Housing and that those rules have not been developmed 
and codified. We request that the Portland Development Commission be the 
responsible agency in this type of mixed use development. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

On Behalf of the St Johns Boosters Board of Directors 



Curt Schneider, President 
St Johns Boosters 

Cc: via email 
Sara King, PDC 
St Johns Boosters Board of Directors 
St Johns Main Street Coalition, Holly Heidebrecht, Executive Director 
St Johns Neighborhood Association, Babs Adamski, Chair 
Cathedral Park Neighborhood Association, Barbara Quinn, Chair 
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Dear Council Clerk, 
ilf l[iITtJr' ¡;t. ji: ..i i, {:.illt:1:'::.,2 

Enclosed are letters of testimony regarding the expansion of the Interstate Urban Renewal 
Area, which will go before council on July 21. They are authorized copies of letters 
written by the Central Northeast Neighbors district coalition and our coalition partners, 
which were originally addressed to the Planning and Sustainability Commission. Please 
make copies and forward to each council member. 

We appreciate your support and hard work, 

Chase Ballew 
Central Northeast Nei ghbors 
Land Use, Transportation, Open-space and Parks intern 
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Crrurnnl NoRTHEAST NncHBoRS, rNC, 
4415 NE BTth Ave o Portland, OR97220-4901 'roI'7ryq

.j.-{}'.L { ð tå 
503-823-3156 

June 13, 201 I HLII}ïTüi;i Llr*.'iîc,.1.t ni.rtËJtiil 

Dear Portland Planning and Sustainability Commission, 

ln September of last year the Central Northeast Neighbors coalition sent a letter to the 
Portland City Council concerning the designation and use of our city's urban renewal 
areas and programs. A copy of this letter is attached. 

ln short, this letter raised the concern that, while urban renewal has been a powerful and 
effective tool for our city, it's use has been inequitably distributed, being largely confined
to the Central City and Inner Northeast while overlooking many other neighborhoods that 
would greatly benefit from urbal renewal investment. We further felt that there is a lack 
of public involvement, Íansparency, and accountability within PDC. 

To address these issues we asked City Council to have an independent firm perform a 
comprehensive study on the Need for Urban Renewal and the Best Uses for Urban 
Renewal, to include creating clear c¡iteria for creating, continuing or adding to Urban 
Renewal Areas (URA's), justifying how new URA's take precedence over the needs of 
other parts of the city, establishing measurable goals for new URA's, and ensuring equity 
in distribution of PDC's resources throughout the city. 

To date, our concems have not been addressed, and no such study has been performed. 
Without such a study, we cannot know if the proposed lnterstate Urban Renewal 
Amendments are the best and most geographically equitable use of PDC's limited 
resources, nor can we know by what metric the amended lnterstate URA takes priority 
over the needs of other neighborhoods. PDC's outreach and engagement on the lnterstate 
Urban Renewal amendments was primarily limited to interested stakeholders in inner 
Nofheast. The only ouffeach CNN received on urban renewal areas is when PDC sought 
to reduce the boundary for the Airport Urban Renewal Area (so as to add more land to 
existing downtown and lnterstate urban renewal areas). 

www.cnncoalit¡on.org
 

http:www.cnncoalit�on.org
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As a result it is difficult to justify continued investment and expansion of the Interstate 
Urban Renewal Area, which has seen much improvement since the implementation of 
urban renewal, while ot-her areas of the city, such as NE/SE 82nd Avenue, have continued 
to experience a decline 

Therefore, Central Northeast Neighbors opposes the creation of any new or expanded 
Urban Renewal A¡eas until a comprehensive study of Urban Renewal can be performed. 

Sincerely, 

Bob Ueland 
CNN Board Chair 

Copy: Patrick Quinton, Executive Director, Portland Development Commission 
Keith Witcosky, Deputy Director, Portland Development Commission 
Scott Andrews, Commission Chair, Portland Development Commission 
John C. Mohlis, Commission Secretary, Portland Development Commission 
Charles A. V/ilhoite, Commissioner, Portland Development Commission 
Steven Straus, Commissioner, Portland Development Commission 
Aneshka Dickson, Commissioner, Portland Development Commission 
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From: Michael Roth June 27,2011 
Chair, Rose City Park N.A. 
5126 N.E. Wistaria Drive t"ffi4 7 ?# 
Portland, OIì 97213 

To: City of Portland Planning & Sustainability Comnússion: 

Rose City Park N.A. 
Platted tu 1907 Dear Members, Planners ând Staff, 

Soirit of Po¡hnd Awanl 2008 

During the past year, a number of residents became involved in a local focus group that reviewed the 
background information gathered for the "Portlancl Plarr." This was designed to augment a later effort to 
bring Portland's Comprehensive Plan up-to-date. Now, from what I've heard and understand, it seems as 

if the Portland Plan has been tossed and the Commission will focus on the Comprehensive Plan. 

Two of the key items identified in the Rose City Park Review which were almost completely missing in 
the City's work in compiling background data for the Portland Plan effort were 1) air quality as related to 
planning and development in future development, especially for transportation corridors, and 2) equity in 
planning for neighborlioods across the City. 

Rose City Park N,A. joined with Central Northeast Neighbors in asking that in future planning for urban 
renewal areas (URA's) be consistent and spread throughout the City. We agreed with CNN that "while 
urban renewal hns been a powerful and ffictive tool for our city, it's use has been inequitably 
distríbuted, being largely confined to the Central City and Inner Northeast while overlooking many other 
neighborhoods that would greatly benefit from urban renewal investment- We further felt that there is a 
løck of public involvement, transparency, and accountability within PDC. 

To address these issues we asked City Council to have an irulependentfirm perform a comprehensive 
study on the Needfor Urban Renewal a.nd the Best Uses for [Jrban Renewal, to inclule creating clear 
criteriafor creating, continuing or adding to Urban Renewal Areas (URA's), justifying how new URAs 
take precedence over the needs of other parts of the city, establishing measurable goals for new (JRAs, 

and ensaring equity in distribution of PDC's resources throughout the city." 

These concerns expressed by CNN have been largely ignored. Until the City embraces the charge of i{s 
newly created "Equity CommissÍon" and adopts recommendations of this CommissÍon and applies 
fairness standards to the PDC in creating, planning for, implementing and expanding URAs in 
Portland, gu¡! appoints an independent fïrm to perform an independent study on PDC and methods 
and practices in place for fairness in instituting URSs across the City, we join with CNN and oppose 
the creation of any new or expanded URAs. 

Developrnent initiatives in Portland's past have been determined by PDC without oversight. V/e feel that 
fairness and equity is a worthy stanclard to include in planning, city-wide. A large group of Rose City 
Park residents participated in the Pofland Plan review and ask that you address our conceflìs and respond 
accordingly, rather than push them aside in the name of expediency. 

Sincerely, 

'/(,¿)/*t&;Þ,t-
Michael S. Roth
 
Chair, Rose City Park N.A.
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,Portland 

Business District 

June 28, 201 1 tluüïTüR rrl.,L$.¡i J. rir{1Urü: 

Deat Portland Planning anú Stsøinability Commission: 

I a.rn Dr. Thornas J. Wrig.ht, Plesidentof'thE Portland tr*temational Business DistricL I
 
have tived in the business distríct for 38 years and have worked in the district for 11
 

'West 
vears. The Portland Intemational Diskict boundariqç are North to Preseott, to 57ù,
 

iturt to 82d and.Fremontærdtben Eastto 92"d and Southto NE Halsey, I arh addressíig
 

fhe proposed rcdistributi'on ofurban Rcnewal Area (LIRA) lands thaf you will maI(e
 

rocpmmendations about to the Portland City Council. As this commission makes
 

recommendations to the üity Counçil,I would like fot this comrnission to keep in mind
 

tho followinc; 

uraphic Equry asyou consider "urban blight" in your pÍawúng' NE 82od 

, between Prescott and NE Siskiyou is a place for consideration. .A' carefirl study of 
i this ar,ca ür'ight leal to íis iirciusion it fütürs plarurilrg. 

i. , ?,, .My busincss associatiûn has *ot bccn informcú o f aYty plannrng for thc lIRÀ, 

" 

¡ ':,', ; Wo would welcome the opportunity to have a positive input into this process We
:,
,'.,,,i r,rnorild like to see a compreì:ensi.re sfi:dy of the urban renen'al plasrning priorto
 
Ì,,i,, , . üny foÇommendations to the city council
 

,,pI"Ð, 

U rffi nn I I u s ine ss D istnct
riBrö;(Í.{Àfi 

http:compre�:ensi.re


Crrurnnl NoRTHEAST NsoHBoRS, rNC. 
4415NEB7thAve o Portland,ORgZZZO-A)O1 "t frÅ ry ry{þ

"i (.,.r É fl ü503-g29_9156 
September 17 ,2010 

nUtiITtrR üi"1r3',11 frHlr¡rrÌT 
Honorable MayOr Sam Adam, 
1221 SW 4th Ave Room 340 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear Mayor Adams, 

Urban Renewal has been a valuable asset to our city for many years. To quote 
the website of the Portland Development Commission "PDC uses urban renewal 
as a tool to focus public attention and resources in blighted or underused areas 
to stimulate private investment and improve neighborhood livability". 

ln practice, however, while there are many sections of Portland with blighted or 
underused areas, Urban Renewal has primarily focused on the Gentral City and 
lnner Northeast sections of our city, and overlooked or ignored the needs of the 
neighborhoods.in many other areas, and has not addressed the needs of our city 
as a whole. 

ln light of the adoptíon of Resolution 6770 on March 18,2010 which has removed 
870 acres of land from the Airport Way Urban Renewal Plan, a concern has 
arisen among the residents of the affected and surrounding neighborhoods about 
the relocation of this acreage to other areas of the city. lt is the expressed desire 
of these residents to see that this acreage is kept within the neighborhoods of 
Central Northeast and East Portland where it was originally located. 

There is a consensus of our residents that the adoption of Resolution 6770 
illustrates a lack of public involvement or transparency within the operations of 
the PDC. ln addítion, it is felt that the PDC needs to provide better 
accountability, more accurate information, and clearer processes for decisíon
making and community involvement. 

To address these concerns, we hereby request that an independent firm be 
commissioned to perform a city-wide Comprehensíve Study on the Need for 
Urban Renewal and the Best Uses for Urban Renewal in the Cíty of Portland in 
order to accomplish the following: 

. 	 Perform a clear analysis of need cíty-wide. 

. 	Develop a system and clear criteria for creating or adding additional URA
 
areas - beyond the broad legislative definition of "blíght".
 

. 	Justify how proposed new URA's take precedence over the needs of other
 
areas within the City of Portland.
 

www.cnncoal¡t¡on.org 

http:www.cnncoal�t�on.org
http:neighborhoods.in
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. Set clearly definable and measurable goals for new URA's. 

' . Determine how to create equity in the distribution of the resources of the 
PDC throughout the city. 

. Perform a study of the best practices and uses of Urban RenewalAreas 
around the country. 

. Analyze the accomplishments and impacts Urban Renewal has had both 
within the URA's and also city-wide. 

Once the results of the comprehensive study are released we recommend the 
establishment of a Citizens Advisory Committee to: 

. 	Analyze the findings of the study and recommend to the Mayor's office 
and to the PDC future areas of the city for inclusion into a URA. 

. 	Determine the most appropriate uses for URA's as well as identify 
economíc development tools, practices, and funding which would best 
benefit each individual area of the city under Urban Renewal. 

a Provide community access to clear and understandable information about 
all PDC programs, opportunities, and assessment. 

Until such a study ís performed, the signatories of this letter urge against the 
creation of any new Urban Renewal Areas. 

Respectfully submitted, 

0-1," * Å1ñ!
 
Alison Stoll, Executive Director 
Central Northeast Neighbors, lnc. 

Copy: The Honorable Commissioner Nicholas Fish, City of Portland 
The Honorable Commissioner Amanda Fritz, City of Portland 
The Honorable Commissioner Randy Leonard, City of Portland 
The Honorable Commíssioner Dan Saltzman, City of Portland 



Parsons, Susan 

From: Masterman, Morgan [MastermanM@pdc.us] on behalf of PDC FOUR Comment 
IPDCFOU RCom ment@pdc.usl 

Sent: Monday, June 20, 2011 8:37 AM 
To: CarlGrimm 1S4 7 7S 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
 
Subject: RE: FOUR Feedback
 

Carl-

Thank you for your support on this action. I forwarding your comments to the City Council

cferk to be incorporated with other public testimony. 

Karla, can you please file Mr. Grimm's public comment for the June 20th hearing on the

Interstate Corridor URA amendment.
 

Thanks, 

Morgan Masterman
 
Assistant Program Coordinator
 

PORTLAND DEVELOPMENT COMM]SSION

222 NW 5th Ave, Portl-and, OR 97209
 
503.823. 6839 direct
 
503.823.3370 fax
 

-----Original- Message-----

From: Carl- Grimm lmailto:carllgrimmGgmail.com]
 
Sent: Sunday, June 1-9, 2077 II:52 AM 
To: PDC FOUR Comment 
Subject: FOUR Feedback 

Name: Carf Grimm 

Affiliation: 

Phone : 503-8 9I-6325 

Subject: N/NE Economic Development Initiative 

Comment: I wou1d Ìike to provide public comment, but am unabl-e to attend the meeting on
July 20. 

If this is not the way to do it, please fet me know. 

My conment is that: 

I strongly support the expansion of the ICURA into the Lombard corridor and further,
support providing increased and proportional-ly more resources for redevelopment to Lombard 
as compaired to the other areas that appear to be doing better already. 

Carl- Grimm 
4404 N Willis Blvd 
Portland, Or 91203 

http:lmailto:carllgrimmGgmail.com
mailto:ment@pdc.usl
mailto:MastermanM@pdc.us

